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DU AL-TRIODE . . . L -It 

Trigger Circuits 
... 

Non-mathematical step-by-step description of the operation of the Eccles-Jordan trigger 
('ircuit, with practical suggestions for making the circuit distinguish between positive and 

negative pulses. and other helpful des~gn data 

no. l-Tla. baalc Eccl •• ·Jorclcaa triIIv.r dradt 
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E"tI(cott. N. Y. 

T HIS PAPD is an attempt to give 
a graphical analysis of dual

triode trigger operation. It is 
hoped that it will clear up several 
points that apparently have not 
been too well understood, in par
ticular the very vital function of 
the grid-to-plate capacitor (e, in 
attached sketches, and the ability 
of the Eccles-Jordan type· of triode 

FlG. 2-A .. umla9 tIaa1 Iaoth tuMe are lni: 
lIaUy aoa~dactbav. appUcatloa of .olt· 
av. to the ''''tor aetwork I8CIha tIa. 9fkl 
.. 1. ~t1 .. wllla .... pec:t to lta catIaocl. 
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trigger circuit to distinguish be
tween positive and negative pul~e8 
if properly designed. 

The dual-triode trigger de
scribed here- is a device using two 
triode tubes so interconnected that 
one tu be is normally conducting 
while the other is non-conducting. 
A suitable. impulse applied at the 
proper points causes the firBt tube 

FIG. 3-Wb.D tub. 1, 1. cODducUa9. tube 
1 ... Gevat: •• 1y blaNd and doH DOt coo
duct. n.. plate of tube '. cIropa to + 40 
YOltI .. cI polat A i. h.1d at that poteDtlal 

.turia9 &IaJa part 01 the operatiav cycl. 

to become non-conducting and tht' 
other to conduct.. A second impulse 
restore~ the original condition. 
This cycle may be repeated at will 
at ~my speed from zero up to spt't·d~ 
in the low radio-frequency range 
or even higher, depending on tht> 
circuit constants used. 

The trigger may be used a~ a 
locking circuit, somewhat as ~( 

. gaseous tube is used. Where it i~ 
80 used, the 'circuit may be turned 
off as fast as it can be turned .011. 

and very little energy is rt'<{uirt'ct 
to make it perform either function. 
Since two impulses are required to 
prQvide a complete trigger cycle. 
ie., to turn anyone tube on and 
then off, the trigger can also be 
arranged to give- one output im
pulse for every two ipput impulses 
and thus act as a frequency divider. 

Figure 1 shows the basic Eccles
.Tordan trigger circuit. The two 
triodes T, .and T. are so connected 

. tha~ the plate of each controls the 
grid of the other in such a manner 
that ool~' one tube can conduct (on) 

FIG. 4-Tbe UN 01 two r .... tor ......u 
• ...w.. tuhe ,. to COIltrol tube f, ID • 
IIIGJUUtr alallar the way Ia wlakJa r 2 .. 

tro" ,. lD nv. I. Voltav" ........ ... 
thOH apply1nv _be. , ... .,... .... 
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lnq at the wtant switch S la cloeed 
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at a time. The component value:::. 
:-;hoWIl are merely illustrative and 
a r.e u::;ed to ~implif~' the analysis. 
HOWe\'l'r, thl'se values will make a 
~at i~fadory trigger for relatively 
~I()\\'-~rwed ·operation. 

Th(' t uhes used are 6J5's or 
''I" i \'a!Pll t and ma~' be considered 

\':,;st'nt ialh' as :-;\\'it('hp~. \Vhen the 
),"rid of a' 6.J:> i~ at the S~lme poten
t ial as it ~ cathode the tube is con
ductinJ!, jllst like a closed switch 
except that tht're i~ in the circuit 
illu~trah'd a 40-volt drop between 
plate and cathode. When the grid 
is madt.> neJ,!ative with respect to 
its <,athode by 8 ,"olts or more, the 
tube is non-conducting and re
sembles an open switch in that no 
curren t can flow between plate and 
cathode. 

Figure 2 shows more clearly. how 
tube T, can control tube T,. \Vith 
both tubes arbitrarily rendered 
non-conducting, the \'oltage at the 
grid of T, i~ dptermin{'d by the re
!oii~t(lr network ~hown between the 
.J...150-volt )in~ and the - 100-volt 
line. By Kirchhoff'~ law, the grid 
of T, may be calculated. to be 19-

FIG. 6-Cca1culated 9rid-.olta.. ri.. aft.r 
awitch S 01 Flq. 5 is cloeed.· Ob.loua!y. 
Ih. CJl'icl of tube r. wUl be the Ilrst to r.ach 
th. - '-.011 liD., 80 that r 2 turDa OD tint 

wb_ em laItiatlD9 pUlM art ••• 
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nG. 1-Addition of capacitors C. CIa abo ... b.r. to the circuit .. Fl •• 5 ...... 
po •• lb!. th. d •• lred r ... r.inq trift.r aetkns. Volta ... are .-. .... ,.... 

with r. conductln9 

\'oJt:o\ PO~ltlve with respect to its 
cathode .. thus turning T, on. (Actu
ally. sufficient grid current will 
normaJl~' flow in T, to hold its grid 
down to approximately cathode 
potential) . 

\Vhen tube T. is made conducting 
a!\ shown in Fi~ 3, its plate will 
drop to. + 40 volts and point A will 
be held at that potential. Again 
applying Kirchhoff's law, we find 
that the grid of T, is now 30-volts 
nt'~ative with respect to it~ cathode 
and that T, is thll~ held non-con
dueting by T,. Connecting the grid 
of T, to the plate of T, with a gimi
lar network as shown in Fig. 4, 
will enaLle T, to control T, in 
the :-:ame manner, and we 
havt' the dp~ired condition in which 
(lnb' one tube can be on at a time. 

Clrc.l. D ... U. 

Figure 5 shows a means of tt m
porarily biasing-off both grids to
gether through coupling capacitor!'l 
C.. Although this circuit has some
times been. shown as the basic 
Eccles-Jordan trig~-er cirt'uit, it is 
fundamentally incapable of rever~
ing on application of an impulse to 

both grids. The voltage values 
lo'hown without parentheses are 
those exiAtinl( with T. conducting 
and switch S open. Those in par
entheses are th(> instantaneous 
values obtained when 8witch S is 
closed, delivering a 20-volt nega
t ive impulse to the grids through 
('apacitor~ C.. This 20-volt nega
tive impulse will render both tUbe8 
non-conducting. Both grids will 
immediately start to rise to the re
~istance-network-limited value of 
· ... -19 volts, the rate of rise beinl' 
determined by the time constant 
of the resistor network and the C, 
combination. Since these are the 
same for each tuhe, the time con
:-:t :tnt will lH' thf..' same for both 
grid~. 

The rise of voltaJ{e on both grid~ 
,,-ill be a:; ~hown ill Fi1!. 6. Obvi
c;u~ly the jlricl of. T. will be the first 
to reach the -R·\·oIt line, which 
ml'ans that L will be turned on 
first and will hold T, off as before . 
1 n other words, thp trigger haa not 
lJeen reversed. Likewise, a posi
tive pulse will not reverHe the trig
Fer ~ince any effect it might ha"e 
on the non-condu(·ting tube wiJI be 
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FIG. S-U both tubes are held non-conductlnq by .ome external meaas •• olto.es 
UOWD lD Flq •• will riM to th .... olu .. aGOa of·ter switch S 18 cloeed 

off Ret by a stronger effect on the 
conducting tube. 

It is the addition of the plate·to
grid capacitors C, that makes pos· 
sible the desired reversing trigger 
action. Figure 7 shows the addi
tion of such capacitors to Fig. 5 

. and the ateadY·ltate voltages that 
exist with T. conducting. A 20-volt 
negative impulse provided by clos
ing switch S will instantly drop all 
network voltageR by 20 volts, as 
Rho\\'ll in Fig. 8. For simplifica
tion, aSlume that plate-to·grid 
capacitors C, are so large in com
pari80n tp coupling capacitors C~ 
that there will be no change of volt
age across them in the time re
quired for the smaller coupling
capacitors to reach a steady-state 

. condition. Assuming that the 
tubes are held non-conducting by 
some external means, the voltagel 
in Fig. 8' will soon change to those 
in Fig. 9, with the coupling capaci
tors (, in equilibrium. The rise 
of voltage of the grids will be al 
shown in Fig. 10. 

While tbese curves might be ac
curately calculated, they were ·actu-
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ally obtained by plotting an , .... curve 
between the known limits of grid 
voltage. Because of the much 
greater voltage-swing on T 1, caused 
by the relatively low voltage exist
ing on the grid-to-plate coupling 
capacitor C, between it and the 
plate of T .. we see that the grid of 
TI (which has been non-conducting) 
is the first to reach the conducting 
point of -8 volts. Thus T, becomes 
conducting and blocks' off T. and 
the trigger i~ reversed. The addi
tion of the plate-to-grid capacitors 
C, has produced the desired trigger 
action and the trigger will now re
verse itself every time the grids 
are given a negative impulse. 

In drawing Fig. 10, it was &8-

I sumed that the grid-to-plate capaci
tors C, were much larger than the 
grid capacitors C.. That this as
sumption does not a~ter the general 
shape of the curves of grid voltage 
riSe is best shown in Fig. 11, which 
is a sketch of the grid-voltage rise 
in an actual trigger circuit (as 
shown in Fig. 1 with C; = 2 C.) 
as viewed on a large cathode-ray 
oscilloscope. \ 

Ori!l"inall~' tuhl' T. i!; contluctin~ 
and T, i~ hl'ld non-<.'onducting hy 
the - 30-volt potential on its grid 
(volta~t:' a~ ~hown in Fi){. 7). At 
timp T., a 20-vo!t neyhtivt, impul~e 
is applit'd t(l IlOth g-rid~ through 
the ('ollpl irw ('apal'i tnr..: C. Dup to 
intt'l"nal impt'danct· of the ~C1uarf'

wan' J,!t'Ilt"fator U~t'd in thiR in
stanl'e. the nt'val ive impld~ ... a~ it 
appeaf~ at tht, J,!rid:-; i:-l not quitt· 
sq IIUff' and at tht:' J.!rids Oil' pt'ak 
npvativl' dip iR - Hi \"Illt~. AR Roon 
as the maxinulm nq!atiH' pott'ntial 
i~ reached, h(lt b vrid~ ~tart to ri'lt, 
in p(.ltential. As in Fig. to. Uw 
~rid (If T, risf>~ mueh fa8tpr than 
the grid of T, and rea"he~ the con
ductin!l" point fir8t. \\'hen T 8t8rt8 
to conduct, its plate goes down, 
forcing tht, grid of T, way down 
and holding T, non·conduding. 
After an interval of IP.R~ than 
0.0001 sec., the charges on all 
capacitor!-l havt' been equalized and 
the circuit i8 aM before, except that 
T, is now conducting instead of T •. 
The dotted lines indicate what the 
rise of the grid voltages might look 
like if the tubes could be held non
conducting by some external 
mean~ 

Figure 12 8how8 both grid and 
plate-voltage changes for tube T, 
when the trigger (circuit as in Fig. 
1 ) is tri!l"gered or reversed con
tinually by a 3000-cycle square
wave input. (The grid-voltage 
curve is the same as those in Fig. 
11.) 

'os It.". ..4 N ... tl". ..,.1 ••• 
So far nothing has been said 

about the ability of this trigger" 
circuit to distinguish between posi
tive and negative impul~es. 

If a square-wav(' input is of a low 
enough frequency. the positive rise 
of the Rquare wave will appear to 
the trigger grids as a poaitive im
pulse of a magnitude equal to the 
negative impulse produced by the 
negative shift of the square-wave 
signal. To act as a frequencr 
divider, the triager must respond 
only to the negative shift. This 
it will do if the impulse is kept 
within reasonabie limits. For 
example, a 20-volt negative im
pulse will cut off the conducting 
tube, enabling the trigger to trans
fer; a 2()..volt positive impulse will 
not bring the grid of the non-co(V 
dueting tube up to the conducting 
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point and thus cannot make the 
tube start to conduct. Its only 
action on the conducting tube is to 
drive the grid slightly· positive. 
Therefore, the trigger will trans
fer only 00 a negative impulse or 
voltage shift and the trigger will 
act as a frequency divider on a 
20-volt square-wave input. 

The trigger circuit as shown will 
r~l1\pond to negative pulses only, as 
long as they remain between the 
limits of 10 to 40 volts. Figure 12 
~hows why the trigger is not re
vprsed on 'a positive pulse which is 
theoretically large' enough to bring 
th~ grid of the non-conducting tube 
up to the conducting point. Notice 
that a point B the grid of the non
conducting tube actually appears 
to go negative although the square
wave input i~ shifting positively. 
This is because the positive im
pulse acting on the grid of the con
ducting tube drives its plate down 
almost 20 volts (point C). 
Through the plate~to-grid capacitor 
C, this dip of the plate of the con
ductinar tube over-rides the positive 
impulse on the grid of the non-con
ductin, tube, producing a ne,ative 
dip &8 shown at B. (Altho~gh 

point C, as shown for tube T, i. 180 
deg. out of phase with point B, 
the corresponding point on the 
plate of T .. if it were shown on Fig. 
12. would be in phase with point B . 

For' a positive impulse to turn on 
the non-conducting tube, it must be 
large enough to overcome the 
initial bias plus the negative swing 
produced at the non-condueting 
tube's grid by the· voltage dip of 
the ,conducting tube's plate. The 
dip in the conducting tube'. plate 
voltage is in thia cue caused by 
the same po8itive Impulse acting 
on its own grid. The input limita 
depend on the impedance of the in
put circuit. The figures of 10-40 
volta were obtained with a battery 
serving as a very low impedance 
t4ource. With a 20,OOO-ohm out
put impedanc'e· of the square-wave 
generator, the input may be varied 
from 10 to over 70 volta at 8000 
cycles. 

c .. pIt.. Sey .... a Triwen 

All that is required to use a trig
ger circuit of the type described 
a8 a frequency divider fa to hold 
the input signal to reasonable 
limit. (26 volts :t:15 volta for a 
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low-impedance source). No extra 
tubes or pulse selectors are re
quired. 

To couple two triggers together, 
it is only necessary to tap one plate 
resistOT of the first trigger at one
quarter to one-half its value, 
coupling to the input capacitors of 
the second trigger aS'shown in Fig. 
13. Tapping the plate-load re
sistor at one-quarter to one-half 
its value serves to furnish a por
tion of the output ~f the first trig
ger within the required limits for 
operation of the second trigger. 
Thus we have a simple straightfor
ward' trigger circuit which is 
capable of distinguishing between 
positive and negative pulses with
out additional tubes. Such trig
gers when properly designed are 
stable, dependable, and independent 
of any reasonable voltage-supply 
variation (±20 percent variation 
hi either bias or plate supply, more 
if both vary together). 

As many triggers as desired 
may be coupled together by the 
methods outlined above to obtain· 
any desired frequency reduction, 
the frequency being reduced by a 
factor of two for each trigger u8ed. 
Such a frequency divider may be 
used in many ways, in combination 
with a meehanieal counter for 
counting high-speed pulses far 
above the speed of the mechanical 
counter alone, in high..-peed calcu
lating, etc. A combination of a 
trigger and a power tube, where 
the trigger controll the power tube, 
may be used in place of a thyra
tron with the advantage that it 
may be turned of! as easily as it is 
turned On. The triggers alone or 
in combination may al80 be used 
as electronic atorage devices, lince 
they are perfectly stable in either 
position. 

, . , 

FIG. 10-Calculated qrid-yoltaq. rt.. _ 
circuit yoltaq.. chanq. from ChON ahowa 

iD Flq. 8 to thos. showD ill Flq •• 

FIG. Il--Actual qrid·yoltoV. rlae ill the c:II'. 
cult of Fiq. 1. aa yl •• ed, oa 0 ea~ 
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FIG. 12-oy.ran trlqq.r circuli operadoa. 
aa slretebed lrom a cathod.ray NCl11oecope 
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